
FOCUS INDUSTRY 

Conveyor belt tracker with continuous, 
precise adjustment 

I\ new powered conveyor belt tracker from M artin Engineer
fi ing delivers immediate and continuous precision adjust
ment of hard-to-track reversing conveyors, helping operators 
reduce spillage and extend the life of belts and o ther system 
components. Able to effec tively center the belt regardless of 
the travel direction , the robust unit has demonstrated greater 
durabili ry and longer service life than previous designs, translat
ing to a reduced cost of ownership. Versatile enough to run on 
110 V I 220 V power or a plant's existing compressed air, th e 
M artin® Tracker™ R eversing can even be specifi ed with th e 
company's uniqu e R oll Gen™ System, which uses the kin etic 
energy of the moving belt to produce a supply of electri ciry 
sufficient to power sensors, scales, lights and other devices when 
no power is readily available. 

1 The new belt tracker can be specified with either a pneumatic or 
electric actuator 

" M ost reversing belt trackers use a paddle wheel or roller of 
some kind to move the actuator," explained M artin Engineer
ing Produ ct D evelopment Enginee r Andrew T immerman. 
"Like anything mechani cal , the more moving parts there are, 
the more opportuni ry for something to wear out. In compari
son, this unit reduces the number of parts in a rugged design, 

3 For locations without electricity or plant air, the Roll Generator 
creates its own mini-power station 

using either an air or electric actuator to reverse the working 
directi on." Engineered for reliabili ry and longeviry, th e unit 
gives conveyor operators a new option for powering the tracker, 
allowing them to best suit their individual circumstances. 

"We wanted to offer both rypes of actuator to meet the needs 
of virtually any location," Timmerman continued. "The sen
sors conununicate th e pulley direction, sending a signal either 
to an electrical relay o r a pneumatic solenoid to extend or 
retrac t th e cylinder as needed, depending on which version 
is specified ," he expl<ll ned. For locations where no electriciry 
or plant air is available, M artin Engineerin g designed the Roll 
Generator to serve as a self-contained mini power station.In 
those cases, the tracker uses an electric actuator to move the 
rolls and correct the belt's position. The electric actuator is also 
used when 110 V I 220 V power is available from the plant. 
The M artin® Tracker™ R eversing is available in Lower Units 
for installati on on the return side of the belt and Upper Units 
for use on th e conveyor's carrying side. 

www.martin-eng.com 

2 A direction sensor determines which side of the unit shou ld be actively tracking the belt 


